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Category:Indian comedy-drama filmsQ: Installing Adobe Air SDK - InstallFailedError error 0x80040e01? I am trying to install
Adobe Air on Windows 7. I first downloaded the SDK from Then I installed the SDK with the installation instructions from
However, when trying to install it, the installation process fails with an error: InstallFailedError error 0x80040e01. I am not
really sure why it doesn't work. I've tried also to run the installer with Administrator permissions and with both the "UAC" and
the "No UAC" options enabled. Does anyone has any ideas what might be the problem here? Thanks, Oliver A: Had the same
problem. Tried to update Adobe AIR to 1.5.7. Installation fails with this error code: InstallFailedError error 0x80040e01. The
problem was that my user has a disabled UAC by default. I opened the "control panel" and enabled UAC. After the installation
was successful, I disabled UAC again and it worked fine. How to promote your business on social media platforms It’s a crucial
marketing tool for businesses, and particularly one which is free to use for 2d92ce491b
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